So whether it’s for lashes, brows, tattooing, peels
or massage–let our passionate and dedicated
team of beauty angels work their magic on you.
Hidden away in the Northern Suburb of Preston
lay a little retreat we call Beauty 21. Established in
1978, we have extensive knowledge and experience
within the beauty industry as we have been providing
treatments over the years to many beautiful faces.
Whilst we offer an array of services, we especially
love our skin focused programs which help our
clients achieve beautiful and glowing skin.

Our Story.
Treatment Notes.
Reminder Service
We understand how busy life can be, so we will gladly send you an SMS reminder or a friendly quick call
to confirm your appointment the day before to ensure you take the time out of your schedule to pamper
and treat yourself.
Appointments
As we endeavor to keep all our clients happy, co-operation in booking and cancelling appointments within
24 hours is imperative to keeping our schedules efficient and ensuring that we can meet all your beauty
needs on time. Please book appointments in advance to avoid disappointment and please be aware of
our strict deposit/ cancellation policy.
Deposit Policy
A deposit of $20 is required for every hour booked. Booking an appointment with us is immediate consent
and acknowledgment to our cancellation policy. Deposits will be made via credit card or cash at time of
booking. Client confidentiality is utmost important and credit card details are not kept.
Cancellation Policy
We understand unplanned issues can come up and you may need to cancel your appointment. If this
happens we respectfully ask for scheduled appointments to be cancelled within 24 hours. However, if you
miss, cancel, or change your appointment with less than 24 hours notice, you will be charged your deposit
amount. This policy is in place out of respect for our therapists and clients. Last minute notice or no notice
at all prevents someone else from being able to schedule into that time slot.
Cosmetic tattoo deposits are NON-REFUNDABLE and rescheduling an appointment requires a strict
7 days notice. Failure to do so will result in loss of your deposit.
Payment
We accept cash, EFTPOS (Visa or Mastercard) and Zip Pay.
Prices are subject to change without notice.
Trading Hours
Monday

10–5pm

Friday

9.30–6pm

Tuesday

9.30–5pm

Saturday

9.00–4pm

Wednesday

9.30–8pm

Sunday

Day of rest

Thursday

9.30–8pm

Contact Us.
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Skin.

330 High Street, Preston 3072
Phone: 9471 0290 or 9470 5976

beauty 21

Website: www.beauty21.com.au

beauty21.melbourne

Email: info@beauty21.com.au

misslysignaturebrows
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Healthy skin is always in so why not invest the time to look after
the biggest organ of your body! We have many focused treatments
and programs that will get you ready for fit skin.
We recommend having an initial consultation with one of our skin
specialists which gives you the opportunity to chat to us about your
concerns so we can tailor a plan and get you started on your journey.
Our $50 skin consultation fee can be redeemed on treatments and
products. Whether it is acne, pigmentation, scarring or fine lines
and wrinkles, we have a plan for you!

Corrective Skin Treatments
Skin Maintenance
Advanced SkinDNA™ Analysis and Consultation $249*
SkinDNA™ takes the guesswork out of skin care instead using science to identify the most suitable skin
ingredients and treatment modalities based on your DNA. After your O Cosmetics skin expert takes a swab
from you we will send it off to the Lab. Your skin DNA report will give us personalised information about
your skin and how the 5 categories of skin ageing will affect you as well as what we can do to slow down this
process. This is a two visit process; the first visit is to take a swab and send it to the lab. We will then see you
two weeks later to discuss your prescription report. (First visit 15 mins, second visit 30-45 mins).
*$100 redeemable on prescribed treatment or product.
Deep Cleanse Facial $95
Traditional facial with cleanse, exfoliation, steam, extractions, massage and mask. Perfect for those
wanting a cleanse with extractions.
Replenish Facial $125
The facial that will make your skin feel clean and hydrated. Includes a cleanse, exfoliation, steam,
extractions, massage, mask and oxygen infusion to heal and hydrate the skin. Perfect for those who
want the added oxygen infusion for a hydration boost post extractions.
Guinot Hydra Peel and Hydra Peel Sensitive $120
In 45 minutes your skin will feel re-energised, refreshed and youthful. Perfect for those wanting to minimise
dark brown spots, deeply moisturise, smooth out texture and reduce signs of aging.
Guinot Hydradermie $139/ Hydradermie Age Logic $155
Guinot’s signature facial treatment aims to correct skin problems from the inside out. Skin complexion is left
balanced, healthy and glowing. Perfect for tired, dehydrated skin that needs revival.
Guinot Age Summum $165
The new secret weapon from Paris melting away fines lines and wrinkles! It will activate and stimulate the
required cells to undergo an extreme workout to revive your collagen and elastin production. Your skin will
instantly feel smoother and more hydrated.
Guinot Detoxygene $125
Suits all ages to detoxify- remove pollution and toxins and Re-oxygenates - improves cellular respiration and
provides cells with energy. A great facial to refreshen your skin !
Microdermabrasion wet/dry $125
A perfect facial to awaken dull skin using either dry crystals or our wet hydrobrasion custom solutions. It will
gently remove surface dead skin as well as infusing a specialised aquafus solution into the skin to target your
skin concerns.
Microdermie $165
An amazing combination of the favourites, microdermabrasion and Guinot’s signature Hydradermie facial.
The deep exfoliation from the microdermabrasion allows for an even deeper absorption of all the beneficial
active ingredients in the gels used for the Hydradermie. An extremely refreshing, hydrating and resultsdriven facial for every skin condition and skin type.
Beauty 21’s Signature Facial $160
This is Beauty 21’s ultimate workout for your skin. There are alot of extractions involved so be prepared!
Featuring a double cleanse, exfoliation, mini microdermabrasion, extractions, vapour throughout the facial,
tailored mask and an oxygen serum infusion to increase healing of skin and reduce redness.
Intraceuticals Oxyblast Express $39 (add on to any facial for accelerated healing)
Almost every facial should have an oxygen infusion to heal, hydrate and leave you with radiant skin.
Intraceuticals Rejuvenate Oxygen Treatment $129/ Opulence Oxygen Treatment $129 (pigmentation
skin)
This skin quenching treatment provides the ultimate in intense hydration. Perfect for all skin types
and the ultimate occasion facial that will hydrate and get your skin ready for any event!
Intraceuticals Booster Rejuvenate Oxygen Treatment (Collagen, Vit C, Vit A and Antioxidant )$145
A specialised Oxygen treatment same as above but targeting your skin concern with specified ingredients.
Your therapist can consult with you to choose the appropriate booster for your skin concerns. You can choose
from Collagen, Vitamin A and Vitamin C and Antioxidants.

Dermalux
Dermalux LED Light therapy is a safe, non invasive treatment clinically proven to naturally stimulate skin to
rejuvenate and resolve skin conditions. Skin conditions include acne, rosacea, eczema, dermatitis, psoriasis,
pigmentation, fine lines and wrinkles and so much more.
Single treatment (20 mins) $82
Single treatment with prep and oxygen infusion $102
Add on to any facial $50
One month membership unlimited sessions $450
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Beauty 21’s skin gym! Give your skin the workout it needs to get ‘you’ the skin you want! Let our skin care angels
tailor a skin care plan for you today!
PRO DERMAL PLANNING PEELS - O COSMEDICS
Pomegranate Enzyme Peel $129
Entry level peel - Increases desquamation lifting redundant cells.
Pumpkin Enzyme Peel $129
Entry level peel for all skin, improves texture, promotes collagen and elastin. Evens out skin tone and
pigmentation, increases desquamation lifting redundant cells.
Oxygenating Enzyme Peel $129
Increases desquamation, immediately reduces wrinkle depth, smooths skin surface, improves hydration,
promotes cell renewal and leaves skin radiant. Perfect party peel!
Catalyst Retinol Peel $129
Anti-aging, improves cell renewal process, reduces lines/ wrinkles, refines skin surface leaving it instantly
smoother and improves collagen and elastin.
Bio-White Peptide Peel $129
Anti-aging, brightening and lightening, maintains peaches and cream skin, evens skin tone, inhibits
tyrosinase (prevents pigmentation formation).
Alpha Beta Peel $149
Rejuvenates skin, reduces lines/wrinkles, improves smoothness of skin, lifts layers of dead skin cells,
decongests and is antibacterial.
Power Peels from $180
Layering of peels for skins needing that extra power.
Photo Rejuvenation with IPL $220 (face and neck) | $299 (face, neck, décolletage)
This treatment aims to rebuild new collagen and elastin. Ideal for those with hyperpigmentation, acne
scarring, large pores, rosacea, fine lines and wrinkles. Consultation is required.
Lymphatic Enzyme Therapy $150 / With peel $175
A favourite amongst all! Suited to most skin types needing a detox to flush out all the toxins and bacteria
laying within the roadworks under your skin. It will effectively bring new fresh blood and oxygen to your cells
and stimulate your lymphatic drainage which is important for skin health. A safe and effective treatment for
those wanting an instant glow and to strengthen and rebuild your skin barrier.
Dermaplaning $130
A skin treatment using a surgical blade to remove dead skin and peach fuzz. It will leave your skin super
smooth, youthful and radiant. Perfect for your next special occasion for perfect make up application or to
remove that peachfuzz !

Dermapen Skin Needling
A treatment that delivers results! Also known as skin needling, it uses a device to improve unwanted
skin conditions. It works by causing the skin to undergo a wound healing response which results in skin
stimulating and creating new collagen and elastin to effectively treat the following: scarring, acne, hyper
pigmentation, fine lines and wrinkles, enlarged pores and uneven skin tone. Skin is immediately tightened,
rejuvenated and glowing!
Dermapen Face $290
Dermapen Neck & Décolletage $200
Dermapen Hands (both) $150
Dermapen Hands, Neck, Decollate, Hands $499
Dermapen and uber peel $350
Dermapen Mg Collection advanced Face from $450
All Dermapen needling treatments come with a complimentary 7 day review - peel and Led Light therapy.

Gift Vouchers & Gifts
Gift vouchers can be purchased in salon, over the phone or online.
We can even mail them out to you or to the special person receiving them.
Great for last minute gifts or a special occasion.
We also have a beautiful range of gifts in salon.
A perfect accompaniment to our gift vouchers!
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